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PULLf.1 PLAYERS

' (Spatial IMepatch te The Jeematl
Spokane. Wash., Nov. he faculty

committee of the University of Idaho
will protest against four star players
of Washington State college football
team, claiming them "ringers.' The men
are Halm, Bryan, Cava and Cherry and
Idaho claims they must not play. The
loss to Pullman will be great and with-out them the college cannot hope towin the Pullman-Idah- o game.

Without them, Idaho stands a good
chance of winning the big game.

Idaho asks that ths eligibility of thefour men be proven before the game.
Cave, Halm and Bryan are disqualified
for playing baseball and Cherry on theftnir vm. etil,. wm
charges early in the fall and Halm and, . .Hinrftn hail V ..I l1 j .vr i.;i ineq oeiorsthe Seattle game aud were declaredeligible. Idaho has declared four ofher men ineligible and they will be outof the Pullman game. Idaho claims tohave put Appleman. Cook, Tollman andBarrett out and asks that Pullman helpobey the conference rules.

Stanford Defeat Vancouver.
fTTl t . T . , .

Stanford UnlversityTNov. . Tn

campus Stanford defeated Vancouver atRugby today by the score of 11 to 8.Berkeley, CaL, Nov. 7. The Univer-sity of Nevada was defeated by theCall-fornl- aRugby team today; score 11 to 0.

Title Guarantee, Oregon Trust ts.anr German-America- n certifi-cates bought at the highest cash price;
0nm? Telephone bonds. CohnRr- - " at oor Yamhill

Eyes tested free at Metzgers.

S3c

(Uattd Proas Leased WIra.t
' Cincinnati, Nov. T. The announoe-me- n

said to have been 'made by Sam
Heasllp, the erstwhile racetrack mag-
nate of New Orleans, to tbe effect that
all .hope of holding a meeting in the
crescent city this winter had been
abandoned, caused widespread consterna-
tion among horsemen and race follow-
ers at L&tenia, this afternoon.

According to John Hackmetateir and
others cloae to the
?an coterie, however, the situation in

far south Is by no means so bad
as Mr. 'Heasllp has pictured it and they
still contend that the bangtails will be
seen there this winter.

Illinois 22, Iowa 0.
(United Picas Leased Wire.)

Urban. Ilia.. Nov. 7. Illinois de-

feated the University of Iowa today by
a score of 22 to 0 in a game in which
Quarterback SInnock did soma all
around playing; that delighted the spec-
tators. Tbe game was fast and the vis-
itors were full of ginger, though not
quite in the class of me Illinois men.
Illinois worked the forward pass with
frood results and was particularly good

formations. It made some holesthrough Iowa'a line in the second half.

Ufa. because) skill snd -- experience

LOST VITALITY
"A merry heart doeth good like a

medicine, bat a broken spirit drteth
the bones." --Proverbs 17-2- 2.

The above Quotation from the New
Testament is worth thinking over. Ifyou are older physically than you are
In years, "spirit broken," despon-
dent, ran down ' and discouraged,
take a hint from tbe above
text and act accordingly. Don't make
your health bye-and-b- for that leads
to never Action corrects mistakes, de-
spair and neglect Increases them.
There is one "little epigram that if ad-
hered to will make a man all that he
can ever hope to be In this world in
health and wealth It is to "not put off
until tomorrow that which should be
done today."

I take broken-dow- n wrecks of "hu-
manity whether from past indiscre-
tions or whatever cause, and build
them up as strong as their fellows.

I Make Men Strong
Enourh to succeed in the battles of

Drs.

sJiYee
and

1 I
IforRLr

TXS O&EAT CKHTESE 3KTSICIAKS,
This is to rerttfv that t have takan

Drs. L-- . Yee and K. York's medicine tor
liver and kidney trouble and after tak-
ing them for one month I have been re-
lieved from all pain and am a healthv
man, after suffering for 11 years an
not finding relief from other medicine,
I can highly recommend their medicine
to all persons suffering from liver and
kidney trouble, t, , - .

(Signed) C HF.NRT.
22 N. 8th Bt, City.

All diseases ars treated by their skill-
ful and successness from their learning
of the ancients and modem Chines
physicians, and treated without the aid
of knife and operation, and employing
no dangerous medicine. Cure heart,
lung, stomach, consumntlon. nervous
debility, lost manhood, cancer, - all fe-
male weakness, chronic trouble and all
private diseases. Ask all Suffering peo--

ie to see the valuable testimonialsrom their ' srateful natients. Yea A
York Medicine Co., 22iH 1st St, cor.
Salmon, Portland, Or.

Arc Yen Sofiering?
Have yea some ailment
that Has fastened Itself

pon yon for a long
tima Have yon con-
sulted different doctor
and paid them high ,

fees and then found
that tbe relief eeeb eae
afforded was no last-
ing This has been ths
experience of many of
my patients wno cams
to me as a last resort
Had they seen me at
an earlier stage 1 could
have cured them sooner

DB.O.OEsWOM they would have
been the richer financially. My methods
are not new to the followers of medicine
in the Orient where many of- - the seoret
curea and prescriptions are handed down
from father to aon. Hundreds and hun-
dreds of rare plants and roots, some al-
most extinct furnish me with curative .

for many a troublesome disease,rowers employ mercury and other
harmful ' poisons of similar nature,
which cure but leave their effects la
the body; neither do I cut and tear in
needless operations. HERB 1XB A
FEW OP THE MA2T7 DISEASES WB '

tbbi " aroccESjrvUT Airs ooaju
AKTEB TO CUBE I Spinal Tronble,
Fite. Epilepsy, roor Circulation, , Skin
Diseases, Nervousness, Breoralgla, y..
vers. Dyspepsia. Biliousness, JUe Orluve. --

Bay raver, Merenrial Poisoning, Car-bnncl- es

and Private Diseases of Men
and Women. COHSUIiTATTOBT rB.EE.
Call or write arid send 4 cents In stamps
for symptom blank and book. , TXS O.
oss wo xssxcurxr oo., iea4 rirst -

BW Cor. Mvrlson, PQBTLABD, QB. -

UENMDWCMEff.
- OaeBlf Aforeoaetara!
dUehargaaJsaaBiBlaUeBa,
Irritation! or eloaratloae

' of aaaeoes SMmbruae.
.i i, i jraisian, sua sn ww

TTIEtVtMCHEKICHCO. er poiMaoas.
111,8 I BtMlflinw
LA, I er east la !! wraatjr.

I By sym. yispeia, i

IS,otbotUa.I6.la MAfc .B I . mMk

iSIORFHINB
and other drug' habits are positively cured by
HABIT1NA. For 6ypodermle or internal use.

amnle sent to anv draar hablbieAv 8PaAn
Bia.iL Keirnlar nrne 12.00 ner bom.t yonrdrugcUtor by mail In plain wrapp

Bet aala by akMaate Drag Can Ul XbM
U. rartlsaa. Otasaa.

CHICHESTER'S PILLS
A.

LaJIcal Ash y omr Dniil fcr
nrmn

PHI. U Ke4 axt i)14 ptIUc
btia, Mated vlU Blue ttibboa.
laksMstSwe. Hmr r
VnnM. AikfctCuWires.TeBtl!
BIAlIoNB BBANtt FILLS, tot Setl U MankaawawBat,Siit,AlnRIUbla

SAID BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

FOR WOMEN ONLY ,

Dr. Sanderson's Compound
Savin and Cotton Root Pills,
tbe best and only reliable rem-ed- v

for rEMALB TOU-BI.E- S

A"!) ZBSEGUXWABX
TIES. Cure the most obsti

nate cases tn 8 to 10 day a Price 22 per
box, or 3 for tf; mailed In plain wrap-
per. Address T. J. PIERCE, 211 Alisky
bldg- - 265 Morrison at. Portland, Or.

' SB. TATXOS,
Ths Xeln Specialist

and It is seldom necessary that the
from his business even a single

la original with myself, snd Is the
treatment for varlcocale ever

Consultation Pre

Cor. 2nd and Morriscn, Pcrt!,;n1

Private Entrance; 834'4 1 rr'a-s- a f .

have taught me how. Don't fool your time or money away on body bat-
teries or electric belts. Men have written me that their testimonials
were used without their consent and were not true. I keep them on
file to protect this statement You can get more electricity for a
penny in a penny amusement parlor than Ta contained In the blggeat
body battery fake on the market There are failures in all walks of life.
When a preacher goes wrong hs says the church is- - composed of hypo-
crites; when a lawyar is a failure he attributes It to anything but a
lack of brains.. When some doctors are no good electricity streams
from every finger tip and every pore from the effects of a 76o tin but-
ton girth (In pictures only) at so much per. Gentlemen, be sensible and
serious. If you get cured of an aliment you want It to be a real cure
and a lasting cure. If a doctor is able to do this he is willing to wait
for bis pay until you are cured. That is our plan, but it is not the plan
of any electric, belt agency In this country and the reason is plain.

Our entlfe time and practice are devoted to the cure of BLOOD
POXSOZT, VAJtXCOCX&B, STmiOTUSB, MBT VTTAUTT, HTOKOCEZJB,
FIXES, riSTUXA, DISEASES OT THE ZXUVBirS, BXJLDDSB, VKOS-TAT- E

G&AJTD, 001TTSAOTX9 DX80KDHXS, WZAXOTESS AID AX.I.
DISEASES OOUHOV TO HEV, and the fee for any. C0 OOuncomplicated ailment is ..pWVv--

A patient desiring treatment can pay cash and get discount, or in
paymenta to suit circumstances, and as the benefit is plainly apparent
or, 1ft desired,

CAW PAT WHEW CVSBX).

If you have made mistakes in the past eorrect ths mistakes. Con-
sultation and advice free. If you cannot call at- - office, write for

blank many cases cured at home. Medicines 11.60 to 24.50
per course.

Hoars A. M, to 8 JP 80. Sundays, 10 A. X. to It.

ST. LOUIS DISPENSARY
COBKEX BBOOim AVD YAJGgXU POBTZUTD, OSBOOir.

: San Francisco, fov., 7. --"Nothing suc-

ceeds like success," sayeth a flip pro-

verb to which might be added, "and
confidence Is the keynote of success."

Any my, what a confidant personage
that cobby little fellow Billy Papke
of Spring Valley, 111., Is to be sure.
Ordinarily a modest lad he becomes
gradually worked up when recalling his
experiences with Stanley Ketchel of
Grand Rapids, and then be tells you
all about it

I watched him strut that mat In
Shannon's gymnasium the other day,
recalling the blows that he struck
Ketchel and that Ketchel dealt him
in the fights at Milwaukee , and Los
Angeles. His eyes and his face flushed
as he booked and blocked with the
Ketchel of his recollection. He was.
lust a wee bit vainglorious and maybe
bitter as he described the telling points
of ths Los Angeles battle and Informed
us how he hissed the words, "how do

like It, Ketchel 7" with every stlng-h-g

punch he placed on the bruised
face of the staggering Mlehigander. .

. Solved Stenlsy'g Style.
Papke is superbly confident that he

will repeat the LoS Angeles perform-
ance when be meets Ketchel at the
Coliseum on Thanksgiving eve. He
says that Ketchel was only dangerous
at Milwaukee and never since.

"It was simply a case of solving his
style. Now unless be haa learned a
bunch of new tricks I know him like a
book." aaid Billy. "In the Milwaukee
fight he me a hard one early
in the game. He had scarcely dropped
my hand after the shake when he let
go and I got bis left on the jaw. It
was so bard It broke a tooth.

"Then I fought the wrong way for
the balance of the contest. Ketchel
is a swinger and be must have plenty
of room to work. I played right into
his handa. by stepping away when he
let fly and he stepped after me and
landed frequently. I figured it all out
and I acted differently at Los Angeles.
Instead of backing I stepped towards
him and his blows spent their force
behind me, I had him sized up to a
nicety as- - the result told and hs is
mine every time we meet,"

Ketchel thinks .airrerenwy. tie says
it was carelessness, or overconfldence
that did for him at Los Angeles and
that he will have an eye for aye when
gets Papke into a ring on the night
of November 25..

"Papke boxed differently, at that."
said Stanley. "At Milwaukee he was
given' to swinging and I watched for
his lead. If he had tried a swing. I
would have knocked his head off. Ha
danced around awhile and then sud-
denly Jumped In and let go a short,
straight right for the face. It caught
me between the eye and I was never
any good during the rounds that fol-
lowed!"

News comes that Tommy Burns met
with an accident while out riding near
Mount Kesclusko, In Australia recent-l- y.

Becoming ambitious. Tommv sent
bis horse at a fence. The nag got
over somehow, but Burns landed on a
big granite boulder and severely bruised
mnA .h.ken His face was covered with

I gravel rash and he looked as though
he haa naa a go wiin jonnon in
Needless to say norse riQing is laoooea
in Burns' camp now. ,

HAWTHOllD

THIRD WIN GAMES

Both Hawthorns and Third church
started the football season of the Pres-byterla- o,.

Boys' Brotherhood with victo
ries yesterday. Hawthorns winning rrom
Westminster, and Third church winning
from Mount Tabor. These were the
only teams which played yesterday, as
ths teams from First church and Pied-
mont bavs dropped out

Tho league la being fostered largely
by E. C. Herlow of the Y. M. C. A and
so far has been a great success. Bas-
ketball, baseball and track have so far
been held and football was officially In
augurated yesterday. Any member' of a
Presbyterian Bunoay scnooi noi over
21 vears of aire can nlay on the teams
and from the way in which the two

were played yesterday two good
fames will be in the race.

Hawthorne had an easy time with.
Westminster, and with the exception
of about five minutes of the second
half played much better ball than the
Irvlnarton bovs. Durlnsr this time.
though Westminster braced up beauti-
fully and with a aeries of rushes car
ried the Dan xrom weu into ineir isrn-tor-v

naat tha center of the fteld. here
they lost the ball on a forward pass and
were never dangerous after that

Hawthorne started thlns-- s with a rush
and succeeded in scoring 18 points in
the lrst half. Hawthorne outweigned
her opponents considerably' and long
line bucks by Camp and a series of end
runs by Deagan, Doble and Keys proved
ton much for the Westminster boys.
While Hawthorne's offense and defense
seemed to be fairly good, she was very
weak in the kicking department as
she missed all but one of the possible
goals, and the punting was very poor.
Ten points In the second half raised
the score to 26, but more than this
they were unable to get Westminster
has a fine player In Wells, her right end.
and he succeeded In breaking, up a num
ber of plays around his end. The line
up:
Hawthorne. Position. Westminster.

McKean, Irvine . . L E R . . Wells,
aoodaii,

Griffith LTR. Wisdom
Starr LOR., ....... Emery
Miller C... ...... Buckley
Fhllbin RGL. Ed Smith
Harrl man ....... R T L . Nelson
Chaptn (c) .RE L, Wheeler
Keys ............ Q. . . . ..Baisell (o)
Deagan LHR. Lange
Doble RHL. Williams
Camo F... . .H. Smith

Kereree, L.uaiam. umpire, uoaaa.
Third church had but little trouble

with Mount Tabor, - for although the
Mount Tabor team outweighed them
fully 15 pounds to the man. Third eas-
ily won 81 to 0. Mount Tabor was very
low and had practically no team work,

while the Third church boys showed the
effects of good coaching and played fine
ball. Everest, Thomas, Lap ham and
Beckett played the best games for the
Third church team.

The lineup:
Third. Position. ML Tabor.

Bylvester. ...,LER... .Sharp, Gray
Lewis .... .....LTR.. . , Macdnnald
McNeelon . . . L G R. .. ,. . .W. Ebarp
Ross . . . . , c:.... Mulr

Howell
Lomax RGL.. . Crookshank
Beckett ..RTL.. .... Leonard
Smith ,...REL.. ..... Kelsey
Everest Q. ... . Chrlstenson
Toevee LHR.. Gray
Thomas .........RHL.. ....Van Kirk
Lapham F. ....... Stark

Referee, Moreland, Umpire, M anion.
Field Judge, Kellogg.

Steamers Navigated With
' Difficulty and Ex- -

treme Care. -

STRANGE CONDITION
V : FOIt TIME'OF YEAB

"

Mariners Ascribe Heavy Vapor to
' Sudden .and' Marked, Change In

Atmosphere at, Night Steamers
Alliance and Eureka Pepart, ,

The fog began to fall unusually early
last night, and navigation on th river
beame extremely dangerous almost be-(o- re

sunset. The steamers Alliance and
Eureka, bound for Oregon coast ports,
left their docks, but It is doubtful !f
they will reach Astoria much before
soon tomorrow. ..;"-'".- '''

t Never before has the tog been so thick
on the river at this time of the year.
Mariners asorlbe It to the warm days
and cold nights, the cold night air caus-
ing the warmer , river water to rise In
heavy vapor. So thick-doe- s the fog rise
from, the water that 'at times it ap-
pears like clouds of smoke.

Captain Olson of the Alliance was In
doubt for a few moments last night
whether to remain at the dock until it
baa cleared up or take chances on keep-
ing in' the channel. He finally decided
to- - start out. and with a full cargo of
freight and about 60 passengers depart-- -
ure was maae xor uoos nay. me steam-
er had to stop for a shipment of lour
at the mills on the way down.

The Eureka, Captain Noren. left Mar-
tin's dock after waiting a while for a
clearer atmosphere, but sines there was
little prospect of conditions improving
for several hours, that craft, too, wo a
finally beaded down river. Ttie Eureka
goes to Eureka via Coos bay, and will
undoubtedly keep company with the Al-
liance to the first stop.

River boats, too, had their troubles
last night, and for a time there was a
constant sounding of fog signals In the
harbor. Boats leaving here at night or
arriving in the morning have trouble
keeping on schedule since it is necessary
to proceed with great caution. So far
no accidents have been reported, and it
Is hoped that the foggy spell-wil- l soon
blow over. A good shower would rem-
edy the troubls. : ;r:

.; SPENT HIS TIME IN JAIL

Sailor Hans Hanson Taken Back to
Ship Wynnstay.

.The British ship Wynnstay will leave
down the river as soon as a towboat

bound for the United
Kingdom with 90,377 bushels of wheat,
valued at $85,860. The cargo was
cleared through the custom house yes-
terday afternoon. '

Amtfng the crew on the. Wynnstay is
Hene.Hansorv the Bailor who tried to
get away from the vessel by swimming
MhareWis night after she arrived here
froittTlffparaiso about two months ago.
The Vessel was at anchor in the stream
and, in company with Henry Nelson, a
shipmate, Hanson tried to get away by
swimming ashore. Nelson was drowned
and his todv has not yet been recovered.
Hanson tried heroically to save him.

In reporting the matter to the police
he was held until the ship had been
communicated with, and upon the

of British Consul Laldlaw the
sailor was committed to the county Jail
and held until the ship was ready to
sail.

MARINE NOTES.

Astoria, Nov. 7. Condition of the
bar at 6 p. m., smooth, wind north,
weather clear. Sailed at midnight,
steamer Roanoke; at 10:55 a. m.,
steamer Rose - City for San Francisco.
Arrived down, at 1 a. m., steamer Cas-
cade. Balled at 7 a, m., sloop Condor
for Nehalem. Balled at 10 a. m., steamer
Santa Maria, for Ban Francisco. Left
up it i t. m.. barge No. 3. Sailed at
10 a m., Norwegian bagk Daghlld and
French bark La Rochejaqueleln, for
Queen f town or Falmouth. Arrived down
at i:SDj). m.. schooner Crescent..

Ban Francisco, Nov. 1. Balled at 6
a. m., steamer Northland; at 8 p. m.,
stenmer R. D. Inmas, for Portland. Ar-
rived at noon ateamer F. 8. Loop, from
Portland. Arrived at 11 last night
steamer Yosemlte, from Portland.

South Bend, Nov. 7. Sailed steamer
Johnn Poulsen, for Ban Francisco,

Bnn Francisco. Nov. 7. Sailed at 1
p. m., steamer State of California for
Portland.

Tatoiosh. Nov. 7. Outside, British
bark Sardhana. from London.

Tides at Astoria Sunday High, 0:45
a. m., 9.0 feet; 11:85 p. m., i.B feet
Low 8:48 s. m., 1.8 feet; 7:18 p. m.,
0.8 feet.

ALONG THE WATERFRONT.

The five-maste- d schooner Crescent
left down yesterday, bound for Guay-ma- s,

with 1,700.000 rest of lumber.
The ateamer Breakwater is due to ar-

rive today from Coos Bay with freight
and passengers.

The British steamer Bank'flelds will
finish loading wheat this week for Eu-
rope. Bhe will carry away about 8,000
tons.- The Norwegian ship Asgerd is ex- -

to clear Monday for Europe with?ected bushels of wheat.
The oriental liner Alesla Is due to ar-

rive here tomorrow direct - from To-
kohama with considerable freight con-
signed to local Importers.

; MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

i Bernlar XJaars Due to Arrive.
Peak water.Coos Bay Nov. ' 8
Slate, Ban Francisco Nov. 8
Nebraskan. Ballna Crux Nor.

, Jloanoke, BH Pedro and way"7 lO
Homer, , San Franoisfco. . . . . . . .Nov. 10
George W. Elder. San Pedro ...Nov. 10
Alliance. Coos bay .....Nov, IS
Arabia, orient ........ ....... .Nov.' 14
Kureka, Eureka and Coos. Nov. 18
Rose City, Ban Frandaoo Nov. 18
.Nsvadan, Salina Crus ......... Nov. 88
Alesla, orient ..- - ..' ....Nov. 86
Numantia, orient ............. .Dec 10
Nicomedia, orient ......Jan 1
'

- Begular Zdnsrs to Sepan. .

Nebraskan. Salina Crus Nov. 11
Breakwater, Coos bay ....... .Nov. 11
Homer. Ban Francisco .Nov. 18
Geo. W. Elder. San Pedro. .....Nov. 18
State. San Francisco .Nov, 13
Alliance, Coos Bay Nov. 14
Eureka, Eureka and Coos Nov. 18
Roanoke, Ban Pedro and way. .Nov. 19
Arabia, orient .Nov. 80
Rose City, Ban Francisco..... Nov, 80
Nevadan, Eailna Crus ....... . .Nov. ?5
Alesla, orient . ......... ........ Deo. 8
Kumantla, orient Dea 80
Nicomedia, Orient .,..,,... Jan. 1

TsssaU t. :

Broderick Castle, Br. sh.. Coal Bunkers
Zyland Bros, Br. sh ....Drydock
Donna Francesca, Br. bk.......Astoria
Churchill. Am. son .......AstoriaAsgerd, Nor. sh. ................ Irving
A 1 vena. Am. sch. v. ........... .Astoria
W. F. Jewett, Am. sch. ....... .Astoria
Irene. Am. sch ........Astoria,
Washington, Am. ss.,.......-.Drydoc-
Gael, Fr. bk. .....i. ......... .St. Johns
Aberfoyle, Br. bk...,.....N. P. Mills
St Nicholas, Am. ship...... ..Astoria
Berlin, Am. sch. ................ .Goble
Wynnstay, Br. sch... .......... .Stream
Alexander Isenberg.Ger. sh. ..Dolphins
Villa d.u Havra,,Fr. bk. ...... .. .Linnton
W. H. Talbot, Am. sch...Ininan-Poulse- n

Bankfields, Br. ss.,,,.. ..'.Irving
Wrestler, Am. fktn. ........... ;Ralninr
HaneLDollor JPt . ........ f,.Linnu.n
nernlMa. Am. bk tn . . , ... . , ..trr.Stlla
R5. Anne, Fr. bk............... Linnton
Kalnler, Am. ss. ......... ...... Prescott

y

Sands Near Tillamook.
Ths Ida Schnauer, commanded by

Captain Handrlckson. was built In 1878
of 204 tons register. She was owned by
the1 Miami Lumber oompany and was on
her way from Ban Francisco to load
lumber on Tillamook bay when she
went ashore In perfectly calm weather,
after cruising near the bar for 10 days.

PMTUOnt 10
01ItllllOUIl 10

FOOTBALL STAR

Defeats Aberdeen 28 to 0
Olympic Athlete Wins.

New Laurels. .

Playing ths last few minutes of the
last half in the rapidly falling dark
ness, Multnomah yesterday, In one of
tho fastest .exhibitions of new football
ever seen on an Oregon gridiron, com
pletely bewildered ths Aberdeen Athletio
club eleven and, with a succession - of
electrically executed forward passes and
magnificent end rushes, rolled up score
after score for a total of 28. Aberdeen
got nothing.,

The work of Forrest Smithson at end
In th iMond iiilf wss tha brlrht nar--
ttcular feature of the eonteat .Tha
Olvmnle hero crowned his efforts with
a great 76-ya- rd dash for a touchdown
after he bad caught a punt by Aberdeen
kicked on Multnomah's 86-ya- rd line.
Running at full speed "Smithy1' grabbed
the leather, skirted the sidelines,
brushed off tackier after tackier, mnd,
with hnlf ths Wsshlnstnn team In pur
suit, sped down ' the field and over the
goal line. Before this the champion
hurdler had been playing a phenomenal
defensive game and had recovered a
long punt of Captain Btott on a fumble
of the Aberdeen safety near Aberdeen's

line, almost diving over the goal
lor anomer toucnaown. nm jiub mmr
ference was also responsible for a So
vard run for a touchdown by halfback
Perry Austin. This play happened a
minute or two before Bmithson's great
run and was made after Btott had
hurled a long forward pass from Mult-
nomah's 26-ya- rd line.

Stott Uses Headwork.
Aside from these two spectacular

plays Quarterback Plowden Stott's gen-
eralship, accurate use of the forward
pass and wonderful ounting were note-
worthy features of the game.

Fullback Slaker's terrific line bucking
and running in of punts and Dow
Walker's superb defense at tackla were
other sclntlllant features of the strug-
gle. For Aberdeen Johnson's punting
ana snapton at lert nair stood out as
the stars of the eleven from across the
line. Eager, Aberdeen's plucky little
quarterback, was forced to leave the

after being kicked In ths headframe scrimmage.
Multnomah succeeded in making a

touchdown in the first half after the
locals had recovered a fumbled kick
close to the. Aberdeen goal. Pllkington
went around left end for a rd dash
and Dow Walker was shortly after-
wards shoved over for the only score of
the half.

Aberdeen held tha "Winged M" team
even during the rest of the 24 minutes.

Jtong Pants Kelp.
Captain Stott replaced Lltt at quarter

In the second half and Immediately the
team showed the result of his experi-
ence and generalship. After the Port-lande- rs

had gathered - in the kickoff,
Aberdeen, in an exchange of punts,
finally got the ball well into Mult-
nomah's territory but lost it again and
the captain of the fed and white punted
back to the center 'of the field,-whe- re

a Multnomah man got the ball. Stott,
instantly punted, the ball sailing 60
yards and far over the Aberdeen safety's
head. Smithson shot over the sawdust,
and, diving for the ball sb it bounced
from McNell'a hand, scrambled with it
to the five-yar- d line before, being
stopped.

Slaker tors through a Una that might
as .well have been of tissue paper and
scored the second touchdown of the
game. Stott kicked goal.

Slaker, on the same kind Of a play,
made another touchdown three minutes
afterward.- - Multnomah kicked off and
Aberdeen tried two line bucks without
result. The Black Cats then braced
for a punt, but Rader broke through
and blocked tho kick, the ball bounc-
ing to the Aberdeen five-yar- d line, where
the husky tackle fell on it. Then Sla-
ker was called on and ths score was
17 to 0.

BmKhaon's Great Bun.
On Aberdeen's kickoff Slaker returned

20 yards. Stott made a 20-ya- rd for-
ward pass from Multnomah's rd

line, and Austin, aided by the splendid
Interference of Smithson, raced 66
yards for ths fourth touchdown. Soors
22 to 0.

From this time on both sides resorted
to punting, and Stott had. far the bet-
ter of the argument with Johnson, Ths
latter tried three drap-kiok- a for a coal,,
but missed each time.

With but two minutes to nlav. and
with the air so dark that the two teams
were hardly distinguishable from the
side lines, Smitffson caught a shortpunt and made tha stellar run of the
afternoon for tha last touchdown. Stott
missed an easy goal. Final score 28
to 0.

Ths summary: Multnomah 28. A her.
deen 0. Touchdowns Slaker 2, Walk-
er 1, Smithson 1, Austin 1. Goals from
touchdowns---Stot- t 8. Time of halves
Twenty-fiv-o minutes. Referee Boyd.
Umpire Horan. Field judge Jordan.

ouowing is tha lineup of the teams:
Multnomah. Abnla.nRoy.McMtcken ..L E McNeil (c)

Walker L T... Gibson. Perrv
Conant'.... L O. PhlltlDS
Callahan ....C Greerlr rieseu, xuiiy . . . K Dunmn
Oswald, Rader .. ..R T.. BeltsAustin, Smithson. R E... ...... JohnsonLltt, Stott c ... Q Eager, Flynn
Knudson; Slaker.. F B.. NesslerPllkington R H Herron
Smithson. Austin.L H... Bbapton

Blackburn and Memsio Draw.
Th1,AlnHI Ttf.. f TV. ...

tlonal Athletio club was crowded tn tha
doora. tonight to witness the six-rou-

Dout Between jacK Blackburn - andGeorge Memslc. The two agreed toweigh In at 122 pounds at o'clock
and both were under weight. Several- -

preliminaries .were pulled off before.
. . . ,...v .lie,.. T C liL,

Memsio was tha first tn mlm
ring, closely followed by his seconds,
Blackburn -- followed and was given arousing reception. .The men clasped
hands and were instructed by the referee. At the tan of the gong thev were
up and at it, exchanging light body aridface blows with little e freer. .

Lupine Jbout. was declared a draw.. ..
," fc..-- t "' .'I I

I Mettger fits rdtSr e;t-- for 8L

The Ida Schnaues on
Tillamook, ' Or., Nov. 7. Ths three-maste- d

schooner Ida Schnauer,. which
was wrecked on the sand spit at the
mouth of Tillamook bay June 16, last,
is fast' going to pieces with the setting
In of the rough weather and in a. few
weeks there will bo no vestige left of
her. :.: .; '

Melville Dollar. Am. sa..,. Tongue Point
Taurus. Am. sen Kalama
Lydgate, Br. bk. ........... .Llnnton
David d'Anges, Fr. bk. ....... . .Astoria
Forerlc, Br. ss. ..........Tongue foint

. '' ; ;; sn soats 9 Zoad X,umler.
F. 8. Loop, Am. ss..,.,..8an Francisco
Riverside. Am. sa ..Ban Francisco
Bee, Am. ss. .San Francisco
Annie E. Smale, Am. ss Hongkong
Samar, Am. ach, ......... Ban Francisco
Northland, Am. ss.......8an Francisco
Nome City, Am. ss San Francisco
23a Boat With Cement and General.
Neatsfields, Br.' ah.......... ..Hamburg
Bradloch, Br. bk. .......Antwerp
Jolnvllla, Fr. bk ...Antwerp
Carmanlan. Br. Jbk. Hamburg
Rochambeau, Fr. bk Leltn
Oulf Stream, Br. bk., Antwerp
Alice, Fr. bk London
Eugene Schneider, Fr, bk Antwerp
La Tour do Auvergns. Fr. bk.. Antwerp
Armen, Fr. bk........ Lublin
Olenalvon, Br. bk.. ....Antwerp
Desalx. Fr. bk Antwerp
Poltallock, Br. sb .......Antwerp

Goal SJaips 8a Hoots.
Bossuet,' 7Fr." bk. . . . .7.. . .Newcastle, X'!
Torrlsdale, Br. sh, ...... . Newcastle, A.

Tramp Steamers Ba Bonis.
Abouklr. Br. ss San Francisco
Oymerlo. Br. ss. ..... . .San Francisco

Admiral Borreaon. Nor ss. .West Coast
- Sa Bonis In Ballast to Xoad Oraia.
Port Crawford, Br. sh... Callae
Oregon, Oer. sh Tokohama
Merechal de Noatlles, Fr. bk.West coast
Homeward Bound, Am. blcVana' v'r, B. C
Bully, Fr- - bk ..Antwerp
Thiers. Fr. bk..... Belfast
Francois, Fr. bk San Francisco
Asnieres, Fr. bk ..San Francisco
Benares, Nor. sh , Callao
Clan Graham, Br. bk Caleta Colosa
Laennec, Fr. sh i. .Kahului
Crlllon. Fr. bk. ..Hobart

SALEM HIGH EASILY

WlfiS FROM EUGENE

. (gpeelal plepatrk to Ths JooraaLt
Salem, Or.. Nov. 7. On a perfect field

before one of the largest crowds that
aver attended a football gams in the
Capital City, ths Salem high school won
from Eugene high school this afternoon
by a score of to 0. Both teams were
in excellent condition and the game was
fought hard .to the finish. Eugene
brought over nearly 200 rooters.

Balem high showed superior training
and knowledge of the game, though out-
weighed from eight to ten pounds to
the men by the visitors. Eugeno dis-
played lack of headwork and team Work. ...at critical mumcnu .uu man o
individual playing. The visitors were
outclassed in punting, running, recov-
ering, passing and line bucking. They
made yardage but once while Salem suc-
ceeded in making yardage almost at
pleasure. I

The score was made In the first Jalf
after a series or line plunges ana rrei-tll- y

executed forward passes. Hunt
as nut over the lino for a touchdown

a.nt Richardson kicked Eoal. In the sec
ond half Eugene took a brace and once
threatened Baiem s goal nner out wer
new ana esaiem pumra oyi iu

wVirt ninv4 a. star runt for Sa
lem throughout, closed .the last half
by making a sensational run half the
lengths of the field aftor receiving a

Ho was forced out of bounds a
?unt from the goal line and time was
called before the ball could again be put
in play. The. line-u- p rouows:
TCutf-enik- Salem.
Preston R. E. L. . . . Kay
Anderson R. T. L.. . . Bellinger
ivocn n.u iMM , Barrick
Pengra . . . Eyre
use , , . . X. VJ. . Savage
naitry ...... . L. T. R . . Uolllng8-wort-

Dustln ...L.E.R.. ... .Krebs
Kuykendall . . '.'.R.ft'.L.'.' Farmer
Knox . . .Richardson
Krelger . ,L. H. R.. Parsons
Jenkins . .... ,....F.... Hunt

- Refereo C O. Boyer; umpire wal-
ter Wlnslow.

SEMIEO.STAKS
TUT Ur GOOD GAME

Enthusiastic over the recent victory
over the Oregon Casket company Indoor
ball team the Helser and linden nine
is practicing faithfully and Is prepared
to meet all comers who may hava a
claim on the oitv championship. The
majority of the boys representing the
machinists never had the pleasure of
playing the Indoor game and taif Kind-
ly to the gymnasium snort, . . ..

. Th talent la cnmDosed nrlncloallv
of Tri-Clt- v snd professional league
nlavers who are devoting evenings
walloping; the Targe ball to keep In
condition for spring practice.

Manager . George Donnerberg is de-
lighted with ths prospects for a cham-
pionship season. "Slats" Croby is
demonstrating his athletic ability by
attending to the pitching. Tho Van-
couver player has a pretty delivery and
possesses a ball that Is an enigma to
the batsmen.

McConnell. who is remembered as the
clever catcher on the Hospital Corps
nine last winter, is presiding behind the
bat. Meyers is also noini entjcuve
.nij, in th. Mtchint department. Al
Lodell, tho elastic first baseman of La
Grande, ,ia cwuiinr . uiw- -

livery clip. Hlnkle, Mangold, Coo and
Turk comprise the infield. Brlggs,
Brock und Cot tern an iharo honors In the
outfield. .

Bill Cotteman is captaining ths aggra-gatio- n.

. .

SOPHS THERE WEN
; MOONLIGHT FALLS

(Special Plttcli to The Journal. ' '
Vnivers'ty of Oregon, Eugene. Nov. 7.
'ootball by moonlight ts the latest

at the university, the sophomores acor-ln-g

four points on; the rf reshmen by a
place kick after the. Sun bad set and the
moon hn! risen.

The froshmen bad the advantage over
the sophomores on thai line, but their
back field was too light. Huston and
Jamieson ' starred for ths freshmen,
while Stackpole kicked the goal and
Hoover made a d. . .run ..for - the
Sophomores. ' ill.

The game was interesting snd hard
fought. Teelm,-lunlor-gamha- s

MY SPECIALTY
MEN'S DISEASES

The true specialist is a physician who is absolutely expert in the treatment of .

a few diseases. He knows all about the few diseases he treats, and he treats
difficult cases with the same certainty with which the general practitioner treats
the most common ailment. For 25 years I have been treating men's diseases
only. I began my special work after thorough preparation at the best medical
colleges and hospitals in the country, and have cured more than any other
specialist in the west, some of whom were themselves physicians,

i
My specialty, besides being limited to men only, is confined to less than a

dozen ailments. But of each ailment I have handled many thousand cases. I can
segregate the curable cases from those beyond help immediately, and I accept
for treatment only those that I have learned that I can guarantee to cure. But I
do not mean a case is incurable because other specialists have failed. My repu-

tation has been built opon my ability to cure those others could not cure. My
specialty includes all the disorders classed as "weakness" and the reflex symp-

toms common to its sufferers. I cure varicocele without the knife, surgery or
caustic. For all diseases, my methods are quick, certain and permanent I cure
Blood Disorders with harmless, blood-cleansi- ng remedies that drive out- - the
poison never to return. I have a. direct treatment for Prostatic Troubles, JBladder
and Kidney Disorders, and Piles, which completely relieves, and is as certain as .

it is sure. I have every mechanical therapeutic aij, and my Portland offices ire
the very best equipped of any on the coast.

Pay When I Cur You MY FEE $10.
In Any Uncomplicated Case
Varicocele Cured Without Cutting

The time was when every man afflicted with vari-
cocele had no choice other than to- - allow the disease
to go on undermining his power and health or sub-
mit to a surgical operation. Now he can choose a
thorough cure by painless treatment. . I cure vari
cocele In oue week,
patient Is detained
day. Vy method

My Treatment For Weaknes
Functional derangement, such aa premature loss of
power, etc.. Is neither a "weaknessw nor a disease.
It Is a symptom of prostatla disorder. To stimu-
late activity by the use of powerful tonics la an easy
matter, but such results are merely temporary drug-effect-

Most doctors, treat "weakness" In this man-
ner because- they do not know how to cure the real
cause of the derangement. I am the only physician
employing scientific and successful methods. My treat-
ment Is a local one entirely and corrects every ab-

normal condition of that vital center, the prostate
gland. My euros are real curea and are perma-
nent..

Contagious Blood Poison
I cure this leprous disease completely. The system

U thoroughly cleansed and every poisonous taint re-

moved. The last symptom vanishes to appear no more,
and all Is accomplished by the use ef harmless blood-cleansi-

remedies. Do not submit to the dangerous,
mineral dosing commonly Indulged In. Such treatment
merely obscures the .symptoms.

only safe and successful
devised.

Advice and
Come and have a private talk with me concerning

your ailment. Kven if you are not prepared to under-
go treatment at this time, I caa always give helpful
suggestions to men who are diseased or weak. If you-cann- ot

come to Portland, write for particulars ef tn
system of home treatment. Interesting literature snl
colored charts, free If you,will caft

My office's are open all day from A. M to I P. it;
and on Sundays from 1 A. M. to 1 P. II,

.TAYLORCo.TheDR
neen poswpnnea stui win pronani-7- noi
take place ntil after ThaftRselVlng.
'. r"if-:'- V "i -


